Consensus of Opinion Among Press

ALL-AMERICAN TEAMS PICKED

At Convention

PROFESSORS AT CONVENTION

Pennsylvania Men at Twenty-second Annual Association Gathering.

The Twenty-second Annual Convention of the Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle States and Maryland was held on November 27th and 28th at Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa. The convention was presided over by Professor Edwin C. Crawley, Lightner Willmer and Professor Arthur H. Qahan.

On Friday afternoon Professor William A. Shipman, of Princeton, took the floor, in a discussion of the general topic, "Are We Educating the Rising Generation?"

On Saturday morning Professor Crawley gave the report of the Committee on College Entrance Certificate Board. This report was adopted by con-

vention. In reference to this report Professor Qahan commented as follows: "The result of the action of the work of this committee will probably be a joint or such a certificate board for the Middle States and Maryland which will provide a list of schools from which the courses which comprise the board will accept students upon certificate. The result will undoubtedly be the raising of the standard of the secondary schools in this section of the country."

The Pennsylvania "Extra." The efforts of the Pennsylvania Board in getting out an Extra with full fall выпуск for the University and Cornell College game were appreciated by the follow-

ing from the "Public Ledger": "The Daily Pennsylvania," published at the University of Pennsylvania, appeared two minutes after the close of the University of Pennsylvania-Cornell football game with a detailed report of every play. The "Punch Bowl" also brought extra editions.

"Punch Bowl" Out.

This month's "Punch Bowl" con-

vinced the public of the value of the course in international law. The editorialists are breezy and the whole of Philadelphia is interested. The "Punch Bowl" contains much that has not been mentioned in the "Punch Bowl". It shows the picture of "Big Bill," which all sportsmen are familiar with.

"Soccer" Practice Yesterday.

About twenty-five "soccer" candi-
dates took part in practice yesterday afternoon. The first and second teams exchanged backs and forwards and lined up for two short halves. Neither side was able to score.

Soccer Practice Today.

There will be a meeting of the Radnor High School Club on the Radnor High School Field next Friday afternoon. The captains will take part in the game towards the Don's Trophy.
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wished. Motives of economy alone should
lead to this conclusion, for there are always heavy bills to be footed for
the damage.
We do not venture to lay the ban on
such harmless amusements as 150
swimming before the banquet the
swimming events will take place in
the right to come.
no urn who has any right to complain.
the Athletic Association and of the
method that they have used in con-
ducting their business at different
times, but as the Directe are represen-
tatives of the members, there is no
one who has any right to complain.
The election, which closes next Sat-
day, however, gives every student
the right to correct any abuse he may
feel has existed in the past by exer-
cising his ballot wisely and well. To
choose the twelve best men out of a
list of twenty-three candidates is not
an easy task; it requires all voters to
vote intelligently in order that the po-
positions now vacant may be filled by
the best type of men.

Bl-Monthly Swim on Monday.
The third of the series of bi-monthly
swimming events will take place in
the Gymnasium next Monday evening.
Besides the hundred feet novice race
there will be handicap events consist-
ing of a fifty, one hundred and two
hundred yards swims, a relay race be-
tween the Varsity, Scrub, Freshman
and Pleyed teams, plunge for distance
and fancy diving. All members of
the swimming squad are urged to partici-
patate.

See Taxis About That Coat Sweater
FRED J. TAXIS
HABERDASHERY · · 3651 Woodland Avenue

IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
MAHLON BRYAN & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1805

MEN'S TAILORS
SECOND FLOOR MINT ARCADE BUILDING CHESTNUT STREET FRONT

Fall & Winter Shoes—For Men
"Get the Shoe from the Shop
that has the Styles"

$4 & $5 A phrase which has
become a password of
our patrons to their
friends.

Fall & Winter Shoes—For Men
"Get the Shoe from the Shop
that has the Styles"

916 Chestnut St. Zimmermann's
1 & 3

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK
S. W. Cor. Broadway at 56th St. Near 56th Street Subway Station and 56th Street Elevated.

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN
SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TENTS
Ideal location. Near Theatres, Bow and Central Park, NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

Next Attractive Hotel in New York. Transit Rates, $2.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.
Send for Handbk.

HARRY P. STIBBNS
Formerly with Hotel Imperial
R. J. BINGHAM
Formerly with Hotel Woodward
Ten Minutes' Walk to Twenty Theaters
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THE BANQUET FIGHT.
It is perhaps not too early to com-
ment on an institution which has
sprung up between the two lower
classes of the last few years—the an-
nual fight at the Freshman banquet.
Several times, and owing to the in-
terest taken by the daily press of the
city, especially last year, the public
of Philadelphia has been greatly ar-
oused over the disorderly scenes at
attendant upon these underclass func-
tions; unfavorable criticism has been
proverb in quarters where the fair
name of the University should be
preserved, and the whole affair has be-
come too serious to treat lightly as
one of the necessary steps in the edu-
cation of the young.
If the banquet were held somewhere
on the campus and the hall and uten-
sils were made of some indestruct-
able material like cast iron, so that
no property could be destroyed, none
of the proprieties violated and noth-
ing damaged but the dignity of
the would-be heroes, we might be in-
fused to favor such an exhibition of inter-
class spirit. But when the dining
place is a public restaurant and the
property destroyed is the property of
strangers to the University family,
we do not hesitate to label the action
unworthy of Pennsylvania men. More
severe language could be used, but
there is no need for sermonizing; it
is perfectly evident that the banquet
fight is bad and should be discon-
Salute. Motives of economy alone should
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A NO WK DOING INVITATION*
OLLtoi, SCHOOL
OS Chestnut St., Philadelphia
Mtll nine o'clock.
small weekly or monthly payments.
STALLS 901 TO 911 NINTH AVENUE
Manufacturers of the Celebrated New
BHHF, TONGUES,
HAMS, DRIED
England Sage Sausage and Scrapple
Clothing made to your measure on
H. R. POT
CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.
Keystone Phone: Race 4756 D
Reading Terminal Market
J. COULSON SIMPSON
3725 Lancaster Avenue
Below 38th Street
ANTONIA'S SHOP
115 South Ninth Street
Gray's Athletic Shop
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE SPALDING ATHLETIC TOGGERY
J. F. GRAY
25 South Eleventh Street

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
TAILORS
FOR
MEN AND BOYS

FEHLING & SACREY
Custom Tailors, 214 Mint Arcade
COLLEGE CLOTHES FROM $3.00 UP
BELL PHONE, WALNUT 3918

ALLEN A. KERR
CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, ETC.
1910 AND 1911 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK
1004 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HERRMANN'S
Boxing, Fencing, and Wrestling
Academy
Body-Building and Weight-Reduction
KEITH'S THEATER BUILDING
Open, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, at 8:30, Saturday, 9:00, 10:00. Admission 25¢.

HARRY J. BERRY
PROPRIETOR.

New Poster
7.0 UNIVERSTY LABUARDY
207 WOODLAND AVENUE

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY

Both Telephones

SOUTHSIDE LIVERY STABLES
J. P. DONOHUE, Proprietor
NORTHEAST CORNER OF FORTIETH AND LUDLOW STS., PHILA.

L. R. ERMLIO & CO.
TAILORS
1225 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS
IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MEN'S WEAR
AND RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

THE SHOP FOR SWELL DRESSERS

GERSON
NEW YORK—LONDON
HIGH-CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING GARMENTS
105 South Fifteenth Street

To the particular dresser we offer the most exclusive high-class merchant tailored garments—the natty kind that fit perfectly. We are showing models from the leading tailors of New York City, and the finest of imported fabrics. Our prices for these garments are less that ready made, and for

$15, $20, $25, $30, $40, up to $50. Care look, our stock, try them on and convince yourself. Nothing like those garments over before shown in Philadelphia. Will be pleased to wait on you, whether you purchase or not.

College Men's Clothes

THE VERY LATEST STYLES
ELEPHANT GRAY, FAWN,
TAN, LONDON EMOKE, PIN
STRIPED BROWNS, SHADOWS,
ETC.

SPECIAL VALUES, 88c TO $10
We refer you to Hollemack and Miller, of the "Varsity
Football Team"
Discount to Students

WM. J. HENLEY
CUSTOM TAILOR
6 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.

R. E. MANUEL
CAFE AND DINING ROOMS
3149 Woodland Avenue, West Philadelphia

Catering in All Its Branches. Estimates cheerfully given.

IF ITS SPORT FOR RECREATION OR COMPETITION YOU DON'T WORK QUITE RIGHT.

Unless You Wear a Uniform or Import Sears the Spalding Trade-Mark.

THAT TRADE-MARK GIVES YOU
CONFIDENCE AND SATISFACTION.

Spalding's handily illustrated colle-

cation of all sports contains some
suggestions. Mailed free
anywhere.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1013 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Normandie

GRILL ROOM
MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

L. R. ERMLIO J. FRANK MCALL A. D. ERMIIO

G. DILKE & CO.
TAILORS
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF THEIR EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES
IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor
1639-22 CHESTNUT STREET

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

O. D. SMITH Manager
Bell, 373S Locust       Keystone, 149 Kace
Furnishers of U. of Pipt'S
NEED MONEY
Importer, 'Mounter
Both Telephones
High-Class Service

Penn Lunch Rooms
3020 WOODLAND AVENUE

SPECIAL TO Students.
MEAL TICKETS—$1.10 FOR $1.00

Bell, 3735 Locust       Keystone, 149 Race

Garage
Sale Agent Klaxon Warning Signal
CARB FOR HIRE
1602-1604-1606 Chancellor Street
THE RACQUET CLUB GARAGE
O. D. SMITH, Manager

Open Day and Night

Hotel Gregorian
Thirty-Fifth Street Between Broad-
way and Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Quiet and Elegance in the Most
Central Location.
ROOMS FROM $2.00 PER DAY
UPWARDS WITH BATH $2.50 AND UP-
WARDS FOR ONE OR
TWO PERSONS.

HARRY J. BERRY
PROPRIETOR.

John Middleton
Importer of Mounts
1607 Chestnut Street

P.O. Pipes
M. Pipes
Bowls Made in France
Pipes Repaired

For Sale of U. of P. Fans

Pennsylvania University

3216 Market St.

Both Telephones

When You Need Money

Southside Livery Stables
J. P. Donohue, Proprietor
Northeast Corner of Fortieth and Ludlow Sts., Phila.

L. R. Ermlio & Co.

Tailors
1225 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
Announce the Arrival of a
New and Exclusive Line of Woolens
Imported Direct for Men's Wear
And Respectfully Invite Your Inspection

Autumn, 1908

The Shop for Swell Dressers

Gerson
New York—London
High-Class Merchant Tailoring Garments
105 South Fifteenth Street

To the particular dresser we offer the most exclusive high-class merchant tailored garments—the natty kind that fit perfectly. We are showing models from the leading tailors of New York City, and the finest of imported fabrics. Our prices for these garments are less than ready made, and for

$15, $20, $25, $30, $40, up to $50. Care look our stock, try them on and convince yourself. Nothing like those garments over before shown in Philadelphia. Will be pleased to wait on you, whether you purchase or not.

College Men's Clothes

The Very Latest Styles

Special Values, 88c to $10
We refer you to Hollemack and Miller, of the 'Varsity Football Team'
Discount to Students

Wm. J. Bentley
Custom Tailor
6 North Eleventh St.

R. E. Manuel
Cafe and Dining Rooms
3149 Woodland Avenue, West Philadelphia

Catering In All Its Branches. Estimates Cheerfully Given.

If Its Sport For Recreation Or Competition You Don't Work Quite Right.

Unless You Wear A Uniform Or Import Sears The Spalding Trade-Mark.

That Trade-Mark Gives You
Confidence And Satisfaction.


A. G. Spalding & Bros.
1013 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Normandie

Grill Room
Meeting Place For University Men

G. Dilkes & Co.
Tailors
Announce The Arrival Of Their Exclusive Novelties Imported Especially For University Men

University Of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor
1639-22 Chestnut Street

Pennsylvania University

3216 Market St.

Both Telephones

Southside Livery Stables
J. P. Donohue, Proprietor
Northeast Corner Of Fortieth And Ludlow Sts., Phila.